
 

“Life begins the day you start your garden”  - Club Motto 

GARDEN CLUB OFFICERS 2018 
 

Co-Presidents - Gloria Utley & 

JoAnn Caspar 

Vice President - Nancy Harvey 

Secretary - Carin Kaplan 

Treasurer - Fran Veal 

Co-Membership Chairs - Carolyn 

      Whitmore and Linda Cruz  

Programs - Robin Willis 

Parliamentarian - Jan Rubiales 
 

Club meetings are on the 2nd 

Wednesday of the month at Diamond 

Terrace Retirement Living, 6401 

Center Street, Clayton, CA 
 

www.ClaytonValleyGardenClub.org 

CVGC FEBRUARY 14, 2018 

MEETING GUEST SPEAKER 
 

James (Doc) M. Hale  
 

Doc Hale will talk to us about the 

birds of Contra Costa County.  Mt. 

Diablo State Park is rich in bird 

species due to its mix of grassland, 

chaparral, and woodland habitats. 

Since Clayton is so close to Mt. 

Diablo, we are 

lucky enough to 

see many of these 

birds in our own 

back yards. 
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MEETING SPEAKERS & TREATS 

NOVEMBER 
 

February 14: Speaker - James (Doc) Hale will 

talk about birds. Treats & Drinks - TBA 
 

March 14: Speaker - TBA. Treats & Drinks - TBA 

Membership renewals are due.  If you have 

not yet renewed, please either bring your 

check to the February meeting or mail it and 

the renewal form to CVGC. 

http://www.ClaytonValleyGardenClub.org


 

2017 CVCG President’s Message 
February 2018 

 

We have had a few months to get through the hustle and bustle of 

shopping, partying, entertaining, and enjoying the holidays. 

Although sometimes it can be stressful and tiresome, it’s nice to 

reconnect with those who we haven’t seen for awhile. I hope you 

all had a wonderful holiday season. The CVGC Holiday Party at 

the home of Carin and Howard Kaplan was a great social event. 

Our hosts made us feel welcome and we all had a great time. 

 

Now that the holidays are over, it’s time to prepare our gardens for 

spring. Plant vegetable crops such as lettuce, cilantro, beets, carrots, chard, peas, and 

spinach. It is also time to start seeds indoors for summer vegetables such as eggplant, 

peppers and tomatoes to transplant outside in 6-8 weeks. Plant summer bulbs and prune 

roses and other deciduous plants. Don’t prune out any frost-damaged growth for another 

month or so as that outer growth will protect the undergrowth from further frost damage. If you 

pinch back your fuchsias, you will get two stems in summer for every one you pinch in spring.  

 

With some exceptions, now is a good time to fertilize plants such as shrubs, fruit trees, cane 

berries, fall planted annuals, perennials, and established trees. Wait to fertilize some plants: 

with roses, delay until after you see new growth; for citrus, wait until after the last threat of 

frost; and azaleas, camellias, and rhododendrons should be fertilized after they bloom. Don’t 

forget to mulch to help keep weed seeds from germinating. With the warmer weather, snails 

and slugs will emerge soon so get out early and hand pick them.  

 

The next CVGC meeting will be on February 14th  and Doc Hale will present a program on the 

Birds of Contra Costa County. In the coming months, we will complete the CVGC bylaw 

revisions, revise Policies and Procedures, plan new field trips, and continue working in the 

Hoop House to propagate plants for our annual sale(s). The list of committee chairs will be 

coming out soon. If you would like to work on a committee or lead one that still needs a chair, 

please let JoAnn Caspar or I know. If not, you will most likely receive a call requesting your 

help. It is not hard to chair a committee and we can get you guidance if needed.  

 

On February 1st, DFD Co-Director, Dolores Moffat, will 

attend the CGCI Board Meeting. She will bring information 

back to the DFD Board members and we will forward it to 

you. If you have not already paid your CVGC dues, they 

will become delinquent on March 1st.  

 

Your board and fellow CVGC members encourage ideas 

and participation from all of you. We look forward to a year 

of productivity and fellowship. Happy Valentine’s Day! Lets 

spend it together and start the year off with enthusiasm. 
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ABOUT THIS MONTH’S SPEAKER 
  

James (Doc) Hale has been a wildlife biologist, naturalist, ecological consultant, and 

ethnobiologist for more than 40 years. He is an expert on the plants and wildlife of the San 

Francisco Bay Area and the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta.  He is also knowledgeable 

about the history and culture of the local Native Americans and how 

they used wild plants for food and medicine. James works as an 

activist committed to protecting our wildlife and cultural resources.  

 

Presently, he is Vice Chair of the Contra Costa County Fish & Wildlife 

Committee and a member of the Integrated Pest Management 

Committee. His current research involves the fisheries of the Walnut 

Creek watershed and mountain lion ecology in Contra Costa County. 

James also rescues orphaned and injured wildlife, leads natural and 

cultural history walks, and lectures throughout the East Bay.  

HOLIDAY WREATH WORKSHOP - submitted by Programs Officer Robin Willis 

 

On December 2nd, CVGC’s own Elaine 

Billeter held a Holiday Wreath Workshop at 

Diamond Terrace. Elaine brought box loads 

of fragrant greenery, ribbons, binding wire, 

and the tools necessary for all in attendance 

to produce a beautiful holiday wreath. 

CVGC CHRISTMAS PARTY  
  

Carin Kaplan hosted the CVGC Christmas party on December 13.  The house was packed, 

the food was great, and members had a spirited game of ‘steal-a-gift’. 
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HOOP HOUSE PROJECT - submitted by Chair Linda Cruz 

 

Thanks to the hard work of Rory Richmond, Jesse Cruz, Chris Callaghan, Nancy Harvey, and 

Linda Cruz, CVGC has a new storage shed at the Hoop House (top and middle right). Jesse 

and Linda Cruz also installed a chrome rack in the shed.  All of CVGC’s items have now been 

moved from the unit we rented at Rodie’s Feed Store.  

 

Our water storage tanks had grown so much algae that we 

couldn’t see the water level. So on a nice January morning, 

Jesse Cruz, Linda Cruz, and Toni Hegemier drained and washed 

out the tanks (bottom right).  The French drain that Ray Bauer 

and Jesse had installed worked great. Jesse used a pressure 

washer to clean the tanks and make them ready for new 

reclaimed water. We are looking for a safe product to kill the 

algae so we don’t have to wash out the tanks every year.   

 

Currently, we have nine volunteers that help water and check on 

the Hoop House plants.  Thank You to Robin Willis (our water 

schedule coordinator), Toni Hegemier, Diane Selmer, Gloria 

Utley, Fran Veal, Carolyn Whitmore, Deb McKenzie, Jan Nelson, 

and Linda Cruz.  Until we can get more reclaimed water to refill 

the tanks, we have plenty of tap water in containers and Nature 

has been providing us with winter rain.  A big Thank You to Doug 

Hegemier who brings us the reclaimed water from Central San’s 

fill station.  

 

While weeding or cleaning up your gardens, please be on the 

lookout for plants that would be good to pot up for the annual 

plant sale.  Linda has already found volunteer scented 

geraniums, French lavender, and other 

plants in her yard. Potting soil and pots 

are available at the Hoop House for 

members who need them.   

 

Tuesdays and Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 

noon are open days for work parties at 

the Hoop House.  If you would like to go 

another day, please contact Linda Cruz 

who will meet you. Spring will be here 

soon. Our plants will grow like weeds 

(and the weeds will grow like weeds too!). 

There is always work to do; trimming, 

dividing, weeding, pest control, etc.  One 

of the projects we would also like to do is 

to organize better. 
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MDES UPDATE - submitted by co-Chair Laney Cline King 
 

The MDES gardens have grown since the fall and are looking healthy thanks to the rain!  The 

native plants Nancy Niemeyer donated are looking fabulous in the front.  There is a new 

sensory garden outside of the school library and a new drought tolerant garden by the 

school’s marquee.  One of our Kinder teachers even planted a miniature garden outside of 

her classroom. All of these gardens have inspired and delighted both the teachers and 

students.  We've found that students who have challenges in 

the classroom benefit from having their own special garden 

jobs such as helping us mulch. 

 

In November, we started a huge garden art project.  Students 

read the book "Only One You" and painted a rock to reflect 

their own unique contribution to the world.  All 850 painted 

rocks were laid out to form a rock river in our 2nd grade 

corridor.  Benches, a bird bath, and a butterfly garden will be 

added soon to create a peaceful reading area.  We hope this 

will become a nice place for students to both read and come 

for "quiet time" when they need it during the school day.  

 

The winter vegetables are just about ready to harvest.  The 

students have been tasting lettuce and arugula and we are 

thinking up ways to cook the cauliflower using our new cooking 

cart.  It's nice to see the students and teachers taking more ownership over the garden and 

going out to taste or work there even when they don't have formal lessons scheduled.   

 

Lastly, MDES is finally going green!  There had been no recycling of any kind in our school 

cafeteria until our garden educator, Sheila Hill, taught the students about recycling. Now 

students from all grade levels are helping to sort the food waste and recyclables and thinking 

about how to reduce waste and trash.  Before our cafeteria recycling program started, MDES 

was producing 8 large bags of 

trash every lunch period.  We hope to 

eventually reduce that to only 1 bag.  It 

is exciting that the students can now 

see how composting cafeteria waste 

can help grow vegetables in the garden.  

 

MDES is in need of one more Bio-stack 

compost bin if anyone has one they are 

not using. We can even come and pick 

it up!  We could also use more large 

pots for our container garden. Thank 

you for the ongoing support and 

partnership of the Clayton Valley 

Garden Club!  
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FIELD TRIP REPORTS - submitted by 2017 Program Chair Linda Cruz 

 

On December 4th, we visited Sciabica Olive Oil Company in Modesto and Duarte Nursery in 

Hughson.  At Sciabica Olive Oil Company, we learned how olive oil is processed. Then we 

tasted olive oils made from different varieties of olives as well as olive oils infused with herbs.  

 

After lunch at a nearby Mexican restaurant, we took a tour of the Duarte Poinsettia Farm.  It 

was fun to learn about the various colored poinsettias.  They also grow beautiful cyclamens 

and other potted plants. The poinsettia farm doesn’t open until mid to late November each 

year and they sell out quickly.  On the way home, our vehicles were full of purchases from 

both Sciabica Olive Oil Company and Duarte Nursery.   

 

Both companies are well worth a visit. For more information about Sciabica Olive Oil 

Company and to buy their olive oil and other products online, go to their website at 

www.sunshineinabottle.com/   For more information about Duarte Nursery, go to their website 

at  www.duartenursery.com    

 

  
On December 13th, we visited the Central 

Contra Costa Sanitary District’s 

wastewater treatment plant in Martinez.  

This is where we get the reclaimed water 

for our plants at the Hoop House.  It may 

sound unpleasant, but the facility was very 

interesting and did not smell bad at all. I 

couldn’t believe how clean it was and how 

much waste product is recycled.  After our 

tour we went to lunch and then returned 

home early to get ready for the Annual 

CVGC Christmas Party. 

https://www.sunshineinabottle.com/
http://www.duartenursery.com
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FIELD TRIP REPORTS  (continued) 

 

On December 16th, we went to see the Monarch Butterflies that overwinter at Ardenwood 

Farm in Fremont.  The butterflies arrive in late November to early December and leave mid-

January to early February depending on the weather.  This was another educational trip. We 

learned about both the butterflies and the beautiful Patterson House which had been 

decorated for Christmas.  Our tour guide, Mary Kay, told us 

about 19th century fashions including corsets and bustles 

which our own Marcia Hart modeled for us.  

 

On our way home, we stopped at Horatio’s in San Leandro for 

delicious crab sandwiches and clam chowder. For more 

information about Ardenwood Farm, go to www.ebparks.org/

parks/ardenwood  For information about Patterson House, go 

to fremont.gov/293/The-Patterson-House-Ardenwood-Historic-

F 

CVGC PLANT SALE - submitted by Propagation Chair Nancy Harvey 
  

Hi everyone!  It is time to start thinking about the 2018 plant sale.  This year, I would like the 

plant sale committee to actually be a committee and not just one or two people making all the 

decisions.  Please volunteer!  I would appreciate an e-mail 

by February 7th from anyone who would like to be on the 

plant sale committee. Once I see what the interest is, I will 

call a meeting to discuss how we can make the 2018 plant 

sale even better than in years past.  Don’t worry if you feel 

you do not have the expertise, we would love to have you 

participate.  There are skilled individuals who are always 

willing to help a newbie!  Just send me an e-mail please. 

http://www.ebparks.org/parks/ardenwood
http://www.ebparks.org/parks/ardenwood
https://fremont.gov/293/The-Patterson-House-Ardenwood-Historic-F
https://fremont.gov/293/The-Patterson-House-Ardenwood-Historic-F


 

PENNY PINES - submitted by Chair Steve Lane 
 

Thanks to our generous CVGC members, we honored five 

members and donated $272 in 2017. Past members Bob Hoyer 

and Jeanne (Shirley) Groschwitz (top right) were honored for their 

contributions to CVGC and the Clayton community. Laney Cline 

King, assisted by Chris Callaghan, received a certificate for her 

work with MDES. Rory Richmond was honored for his service to 

CVGC and his work as our CBCA Liaison.  

 

At our November meeting, I presented a Penny Pines certificate to 

Debbie Eistetter (below right) in recognition of her service to CVGC 

since 2009. She has served as committee chair many times, 

worked to make our annual Plant Sale a success, and regularly 

volunteered at the Museum Garden work parties. 

 

At our next CVGC meeting in  February, I will be presenting one 

(for sure), and maybe two certificates honoring longtime CVGC 

members. I’m not going to “spill the beans” here. You’ll have to 

come to the meeting to find out who they are. It might be you! 

 

Thanks again to all our CVGC members for your generous support 

of the CVGC – CGCI Penny Pines Program! 
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BLOSSOMS FOR BARBARA - submitted by Chair Linda Manss Karp 
  

Our 7th annual Blossoms for Barbara event will be held the week of February 5th. 

Valentine’s Day is just around the corner and our wonderful volunteer committee is excited 

and ready to go.  We will be delivering decorated flowering plants in the Contra Costa County 

area to those under hospice care, shut-in patients in assisted living and convalescent homes, 

shelters for battered women, a Veterans’ Hospice, and to the elderly and shut-in recipients of 

Meals on Wheels.  
 

CBCA (Clayton Business and Community 

Association), Color Spot Nurseries, Sloat 

Nursery, Orchard Supply Hardware, 

Hospice agencies, and many local 

businesses have generously donated to our 

event. Thank you to all those who have 

joined, supported, and encouraged us on 

our mission of love and compassion 

throughout these past seven years. 
 

Happy Valentine’s Day to all! 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS - FEBRUARY/MARCH 

 

Tuesdays and Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 12 noon CVGC Hoop House Project work 

parties at Gloria Utley’s property in Clayton:  See page 4. 
 

Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at North Wiget Lane and Mitchell Drive in Walnut 

Creek:  Diablo Valley Farmers’ Market.  For more information, go to:  

www.cafarmersmkts.com/diablo-valley-farmers-market 

 

 

February 1. CVGC membership renewals for 2018 are due. See page 1. 
 

February 3 at 11 a.m., Saturday, at Annie’s Annuals in Richmond:  Cristin Fusano will 

give a free class on how to prune roses.  For more information, go to: 

blog.anniesannuals.com/2018-talks/ 
 

February 3 from 1 to 2 p.m. at the Ruth Bancroft Garden in Walnut Creek. Brian Kemble 

will lead a tour of the Garden’s aloe collection, many of which are winter bloomers.  

The tour costs $30 for members and $35 for nonmembers. For more information and 

to register, go to: www.ruthbancroftgarden.org/rbgarden/pages/

GardenWorkshop.html#tour 
 

February 5 - 11. Blossoms For Barbara. See page 8. 
 

February 11 from 1  to 4 p.m., Sunday at the Clayton Historical Society Museum on 

Main St. in Clayton: the Clayton Historical Society will host the 41st annual Silver 

Camellia Tea.  The event and parking are free. For more information, call 672-0240 or 

go to www.claytonhistory.org 
 

February 14 from 7 to 9 p.m., Wednesday, in Clayton: James (Doc) Hale will speak at the 

CVGC Meeting. See page 1. 
 

February 17 from 10 to 11 a.m. at the Ruth Bancroft Garden in Walnut Creek. Jeff Moore 

will give a talk about succulent plants. The event costs $15 for members and $20 for 

nonmembers. For more information and to register, go to: 

www.ruthbancroftgarden.org/rbgarden/pages/GardenWorkshop.html#tour 
 

February 17 from 10 a.m. to 12 noon, Saturday, at the Lafayette Library and Learning 

Center:  Lori Caldwell will present a free workshop on Designing Your Bay-Friendly 

Garden.  For more information and to register, go to:  sustainablecoco.ning.com/

events/event/listUpcoming 
 

February 17 at 11 a.m., Saturday, at Annie’s Annuals in Richmond:  Mushroom expert 

Theresa Halula will give a free class on how to safely grow edible mushrooms in your 

own back yard.  For more information, go to: blog.anniesannuals.com/2018-talks/ 
 

(continued on next page) 

http://www.cafarmersmkts.com/diablo-valley-farmers-market
https://blog.anniesannuals.com/2018-talks/
https://www.ruthbancroftgarden.org/rbgarden/pages/GardenWorkshop.html#tour
https://www.ruthbancroftgarden.org/rbgarden/pages/GardenWorkshop.html#tour
http://www.claytonhistory.org
https://www.ruthbancroftgarden.org/rbgarden/pages/GardenWorkshop.html#tour
http://sustainablecoco.ning.com/events/event/listUpcoming
http://sustainablecoco.ning.com/events/event/listUpcoming
https://blog.anniesannuals.com/2018-talks/
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS - FEBRUARY/MARCH (continued) 

 

February 28 from 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon, Wednesday, at Orchard Nursery in Lafayette:  

Orchard Nursery will give a free workshop on home composting.  For more 

information and to RSVP, go to: www.orchardnursery.com/events/ 
 

March 2 from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, Friday, at the Contra Costa Water District Offices in 

Concord:  The District will present a free workshop on how to replace your lawn with 

a water-wise landscape.   For more information and to register, go to:  

www.ccwater.com/calendar.aspx?CID=22, 
 

March 3 at 11 a.m., Saturday, at Annie’s Annuals in Richmond:  U.C. Berkeley’s Dr. 

Gordon Frankie will give a free workshop about native bees.  For more information, go 

to: blog.anniesannuals.com/2018-talks/ 
 

March 4, last day to buy discounted tickets for the San Francisco Flower and Garden 

Show at the Cow Palace in Daly City on April 4 - 8. Early Bird tickets cost $17.50 if 

purchased by March 4.  After that date, tickets will cost $22. Tickets can be purchased 

on their website and locally at McDonnell Nursery in Orinda. For more information, go 

to: www.sfgardenshow.com/visitors/tickets 
 

March 14 from 7 to 9 p.m., Wednesday, in Clayton: CGVC Meeting, speaker TBA.  
 

March 15 from 10 a.m. to 12 noon, Thursday, at Orchard Nursery in Lafayette:  Shawna 

Anderson will give a free class on how to create your own outdoor succulent 

container.  For more information and to RSVP, go to: www.orchardnursery.com/

events/ 
 

March 17 at 11 a.m., Saturday, at Annie’s Annuals in Richmond:  Pete Veilleux will give a 

free class on how to garden with native plants.  For more information, go to: 

blog.anniesannuals.com/2018-talks/ 
 

March 22 from 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon, Thursday, at the Tilden Botanical Garden Visitor 

Center in Berkeley:  Katherine Greenburg will give a class on how to tend a native 

plant garden.  The class costs $35 for Regional Parks Foundation members and $40 

for nonmembers.  For more information and to register, go to: www.nativeplants.org/

events-and-classes/classes-field-trips-workshops/ 

http://www.orchardnursery.com/events/
http://www.ccwater.com/calendar.aspx?CID=22,
https://blog.anniesannuals.com/2018-talks/
http://www.sfgardenshow.com/visitors/tickets
http://www.orchardnursery.com/events/
http://www.orchardnursery.com/events/
https://blog.anniesannuals.com/2018-talks/
http://www.nativeplants.org/events-and-classes/classes-field-trips-workshops/
http://www.nativeplants.org/events-and-classes/classes-field-trips-workshops/


 

CVGC OFFICER CONTACT INFORMATION 
 

Caspar, JoAnn (Co-President): jojocaspar@gmail.com 

Cruz, Linda (Membership co-Chair, Hoop House Chair: lindajeancruz@gmail.com),  (925) 

672-0503 

Harvey, Nancy (Vice President, Plant Sale co-Chair): etandivad4@gmail.com   

 (925) 825-5076 

Kaplan, Carin (Secretary, Plant Sale co-Chair): bolero2879@comcast.net  (925) 672-9618 

Rubiales, Jan (Parliamentarian): Jantyan1@yahoo.com 

Veal, Fran (Treasurer, Keller Ranch Project Manager): fveal@aol.com  (925) 212-9322 

Whitmore, Carolyn (Membership co-Chair): cew3340@mindspring.com  

Willis, Robin (Programs): rdwillis927@gmail.com  

Utley, Gloria (Co-President): gloutley@aol.com 
 

CVGC CHAIR CONTACT INFORMATION 
 

Callaghan, Chris (Mt. Diablo Elementary School (MDES) co-Chair): ccallaghan@gmail.com 

Cline King, Laney (Mt. Diablo Elementary School (MDES) co-Chair): laneycline@gmail.com 

Fairbanks, Laura (Webmaster): lrfairbanks@gmail.com 

Hackett, Nicole (Fourth of July Parade Chair): gardengirl94517@yahoo.com 

Karp, Linda (Blossoms for Barbara): alohalindak@yahoo.com 

Lane, Steve (Clayton Historical Society Museum Educational Garden Chair, Penny Pines co-

Chair): slane23@msn.com 

Meriam, Ted (Clayton Valley Charter High School Chair): Ted.Meriam@outlook.com 

Niemeyer, Nancy (Newsletter Editor): nniemeyer@outlook.com  (925) 672-7433 

Remoy, Patty (Penny Pines co-Chair): Remoy6@yahoo.com 

Richmond, Rory (CBCA Liaison): rrichmond509@comcast.net  

Selmer, Diane (Clayton Community Library Chair, Advertising Chair): 

DianeandRolf@aol.com  

Shubin, Linda (Hospitality): shubinlinda@yahoo.com 

Wahl, Cara (Club Rep to the Diablo Foothills District):  lavignetoo@comcast.net 
 

Diablo View Middle School, Historian, Olympic High School (Concord), and Publicity: Open 
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If you ever need a CPA, call 

Ward Pynn.  
 

Ward helped CVGC to register 

with the State of California as a 

Charitable Organization. He is 

knowledgeable, easy to work 

with, and great at follow-up. 

Ward has ties to Clayton, 

having gone to both Mt Diablo 

Elementary and Clayton Valley 

High.  

www.rgpllp.co
tel  925.954.0100   ext.  2146 

dir  925.954.2146 
fax 925.954.1068 

 wpynn@rgpllp.com 

3478 Buskirk Ave., Suite 308 

Pleasant Hill, CA  94523 

Ward Pynn 
Partner 
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